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The Archean Bird River greemtone belt in south-
east Manitoba includes the lavered and differen-
tiated Bird River sill. Ultramafic rocks in the basal
portion of the sill at Maskwa 

'West 
contain talc,

magnesite, dolomite, chlorite, chrome spinel, mag-
netite and lizardite. Relict cumulus olivine tex-
tures preserv€d by magnesite are recognizable from
tle distribution of fine-grained magnetite inherited
from the serpentinization of original olivine. Liz-
ardite is pseudomorphic after coarse-grained re'
geuerated olivine, with morphologes described as
rosettes, blades and "veins". The sill and surround-
ing volcanic rocks at Maskwa are in the lower-
amphibolite facies. From petrological evidence con-
cerning the sill rocks, we infer the following se-
quence of events: (1) intrusion of primary peri-

dotite. Q) serpentinization. (3) formation of
metamorphic bladed olivine and (4) lizardite pseu-

domorphs. An integral part of this sequence is the
development of magnesite. dolomite and late calcite
veins during pervasive COr metasomatism, replac-
ing the early serpentine (2) and developing the
bladed olivine (3). Reference to the calculated
temp€rature-gas-composition diagram of CaO-
MeO-SiOz-HaG'{Or at 2000 bars suggests that
XaCrOr) is timiteO to greater than 0.20 and maxi
mum temperature to about 515'C.

Sorvt"rlrns

Ir filon-couche diff6renci6 de Bird River se

trouve dans la ceinture de roches vefies arch€en-
nes du m6me nom, dans le sud-est du Manitoba'

A Maskwa Ouest. Ies roches ultramafiques i la base

Au rn 
"onti"nnent 

talc, magn6site, dolomite, chlori-

te, spinelte chromiflre, magn6tite et lizardite' L'oli-

vine'originelle est cumulative, i textures pr6serv6es
pu. tu -ugoesite. Ces dernidres se reconnaissent i

ia distribuiion de magndtite i grain fin qui date de

la serpentinisation. La lizardite, en rosettes,- lames

ou veinules, est pseudomorphe d'une olivrne re-

constitude i gros grain. A Maskwa, le filon-couche

et les roches volcaniques encaissantes ont recristal-

lis6 dans le facids amphibolite inf6rieur' Nous con'

cluons b la chronoloere suivante des 6v6nements:

fj i"tt*ioo de p6ridotite primaire, 2) serpentinisa-
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tion, 3) formation de lames d'olivine m6tamorphi-
que,'4) pseudomorphose par lizardite. La formation
d" mumdtite, dolomite et calcite (en veinules tar-
aivesl'au cours d'un m6tasomatisme intense Dr COr
fait partie de la s6quence; cet assemblage de min6'
raux remplace la serpentine hdtive (2) et accom-
paene te d6veloppement de l'olivine en lames- (3)'
iis relations de'phase du svstdme CaO-MgO-SiOr
HrO-CO, A 2000 bars, observ6es sur le diagramme
(calcul6) de la composition de la phase fluide en
ionction'de T, suggdrent que X(COr) excbde 0'20
et placent la temp6rature maximale i - 515"C'- 

(Traduit Par la R6daction)

INtnoouctroN

The Bird River greenstone belt in southeast-
ern Manitoba comprises a suite of Archean
volcanic and sedimentary rocks bounded by
granitoid intrusions. It is 5-10 km wide and
itrikes east-west for 55 km, from Lac du

Bonnet in the west to the Manitoba-Ontario
border in the east. Principal geological studies

of the greenstone belt are by Springer (1950),

Davies (1955), Butrenchuk (1970)' Karup-

Mdller & Brummer (1971), Juhas (1973) and

Trueman (L975). The volcanic pile is com-
posed of a lower mafic sequence consisting -of
iillow basalts, porphyritic flow-basalts, hyalo-

"l^ti" 
bt"""ias, tuffs and amygdaloidal flow-

basalts, cut by stocks and sills of gabbro'. An

upper felsic sequence is made up of flow-

UunO"a rhyolite, breccias, tuffs and quartz.por-

phyry, together with minor oxide-facies iron-

ioi*ution. Conglomerate, containing clastic

material from alL the above rock-types, overlies

the volcanic pile and is in turn overlain by a

sequence of greywacke turbidites (Trueman el

al. I975).
The units of the greenstone belt, together

with the bounding granitic bodies, the Maskwa

i"f." q"-t" dioritt on the north side and the

Lac-du-Bonnet quartz monzonite on the south

*i4", t"t" emplaced in the time span 2'49 - 2'65
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Pstnorocy oF THE Ur,tnewarrc Rocrs

Ultramafic rocks of the Bird River sill have
previously been studied from the Chrome and
Page properties (Trueman 1971) and from the
area south of the pu-nlu{sa mins (Juhas
1973). These will be reviewed briefly and com-
pared to the ultramafic rocks forming the basal
zone of the sill at Maskwa West (Fig. 1).

The Chrome and Page properties are located
8 km west and 6 km northwest of the Dum-
barton mine, respectively. The grade of meta-
morphism is in the greenschist facies. Serpen-
tinized peridotite near the base of the sill at both
the Chrome and Page properties consists of oval-
shaped serpentine pseudomorphs after olivine
grains poikilitically enclosed in clinopyroxene,
which constitutes approximately 30Vo of the
rock. The pyroxene exhibits extensive alteration
to tremolite, but this decreases in intensity at
higher stratigraphic levels. Subhedral grains of
chromite are incorporated in both tremolite and
reliot pyroxene. Chromiferous peridotite and
chromitite form 18 persistent layers within the

Ftgr- 1. Geology of the Bird River sill in the Chrome-Page-Dumbarton area and location of the Maskwa
West Ni-Cu deposit.

Ga (Penner & Clark L97I). The metamorphic
grade changes progressively from greenschist
facies at Lac du Bonnet in the west to amphi-
bolite facies at the interprovincial boundary.
At the Maska West mine, located in an ap-
proximately central position in the belt, the
metaporphic grade is in the lower amFhibolite
facies (Juhas 1973, Trueman & Turnoct< tglS).

Trrs BrRD Rrwn Srr,r,

The Bird River sill is a layered, differentiated
ultramafic to gabbroic body emplaced within the
yolcanic rocks of the lower mafic sequence.
Cross-faulted segments of the sill attain an our-
crop length of about 30 km in the Bird River
belt and the average thickness is close to 1000
m. The sill is composed principally of a lower
peridotite unit and an upper hornblende-gabbro
unit, with less prominent layers composed of
pyroxenite, olivine gabbro, chromitite and anor-
thositic gabbro. The attitude of the compositional
layering is conformable with sotrth-facing pillow
structures in adjacent volcanic rocks.
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serpentinized peridotite near its upper coDtact
with the overlying anorthositic gabbro.

Regional metamorphism increases in grade
eastward; rocks at the Dumbarton mine are in
the lower amphibolite facies. Mineral assem-
blages in the ultramafic portion of the sill, south
of.,the mine, are recorded by Juhas (1973) as
follows: (1) antigorite,* chlorite -+- tremolite
t carbonate; (2) antigorite * chlorite * talc -+
tremolite -+- carbonate; (3) olivine * tremolite
:t talc -+ carbonate -r chlorite :L antigorite;
(4) tremolite t carbonate r- chlorite; (5) diop-
side * olivine * tremolite -r chlorite.

The assemblages occupy the full width of
the ultramafic unit, with assemblage 5 in the
centre grading laterally outward in both direc-
tions, successively through zones 4, 3,2 and l.
Their formation is attributed to contact-thermal
metamorphism of the sill by the Maskwa quartz-
diorite pluton. The thermal-metamorphic iffects
are superimposed on regional metamorphism
and are apparently restricted to a limited area.
Textural criteria indicate that all the assem-
blages were derived from an initial serpentinite.

Petrology of the ultramalic rocks
at Maskwa Vl/est

Little evidence of magmatic layering is present
in the ultramafic unit of the sill at Maskrya
West. Rocks exposed in the Maska open pit
and intersected by exploration diamond-drill
holes consist of dark green to black serpentinite
in a dense, light grey matrix of talc, carbonate
and chlorite (Fig. 2). Serpentine content ranges
from zero to a maximum of approximately
6OVo, in irregularly shaped patches up to 3 cm
acro6s. Massive talc-carbonate zones within the
sill seem to be associated with zones of intense
shearing, related to prominent northwest fault-
ing in the area and to less obvious strike faulting
within the sill. The contacts of the ultramafic
unit with underlying volcanic rocks and over-
lying anorthositic gabbro are highly carbonated,
tectonized surfaces.

The phases cornprising the matrix to the
serpentine patches in the ultramafic rocks in-
clude magnesite, dolomite, calcite, talc, chlorite,
magnetite, hematite and chrome spinel (14.7%o
CrrOr). Magnesite forms pseudomorphs after
equant and close-packed cumulate olivine grains,
with fine-grained magnetite outlining the mar-
gins of, and the fractures within, the original
olivine grains (Fig. 3). This cellular distribution
of magnetite is inherited from a precursor of
serpentiuized primary olivine and indicates the

morphs after equant primary olivine. Very fine-
erained magnetite occupies fractures and outlines
the margins of the original olivine grains. Sample
65-302. Scale bar 0.1 mm.

existence of an olivine-rich ultramafic cumulate
zone in the lower part of the sill. Sulfides
present in a zone close to the sill base occupy
the interstices between the pseudomorphed oliv-
ine grains, in a poorly defined net-texture. There
is no remaining textural evidence indicating the
former presence of primary pyroxene in these
rocks. Estimates of initial pyroxene content will
be discussed in a later section on the chemistry
of the rocks.

Talc is a ubiquitous phase, occurring both as
scattered flakes and in a fine-grained aggregate
with dolomite. The latter association makes up
the bulk of the massive talc-carbonate rocks

Frc. 3. Photomicrograph of magnesite pseudo-
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Frc. 4. Lizardite y'seudomorphic after olivine
(dark) in talc-carbonate matrix (light). Rosette,
blade and "vein" morphologies are pres€nt. Hand
specimen, Maskwa open pit. Scale in centimetres.

MINERALOGIST

previbusly described. Calcite is present in late-
stage cross-cirtting veins which range in width
from less than 1 mm to a maximum of about
15 cm. Pyrite, marcasite, millerite and sepiolite
have been identified with calcite in some veins.
Chlorite occurs as fine-grained, scaly patches
associated with magnetite and primary chrome
spinel and as streaks along shears. Magnetite is
present in all rock types.

The serpentine variety in the Maskwa rocks
is mesh-textured lizardite lT, identified by X-ray
microbeam diffraction-patterns in the manner
described by Wicks & Zussman (1975). Textural
features and habit displayed by the lizardite
indicate that it is not remnant serpentine after
the primary olivine which has e$caped the talc-
carbonate alteration process, but rather that it
replaces coarse-grained regenerated olivine
blades. A single isolated remnant of this olivine
has been detectedo despite the examination of a
large number of samples. For descriptive pur-
poses, the regenerated olivines and their lizardite
pseudomorphs are termed rosettes, blades and
;'veins", examples of which are present in the
hand specimen illustrated in Figure 4.

Rosettes, consisting of a series of spike-like
blades radiating outward from a central core' are
the most common form of regenerated olivine,
but they have been replaced by mesh-textured
lizardite. Rosettes with dimensions of a few mm
best display the radiating structure, whereas
larger ones tend to be more lobate or scalloped
in ihape, although still retaining highly serrated
margins. Central cores to the rosettes consist
of dolomite tinged red with hematite, forming
a pseudomorphic cellular texture. The single
o""lrrt.o". oi unaltered olivine noted in the

Maskwa rocks (Foae by electron-microprobe
analysis) is preserved within a small rosette'

The habit-of regenerated olivine consists of

randomly oriented bladed crystals up to I cm
in length, pseudomorphically replaced by mesh-

textur;d hzardite, enclosed in the talc-carbonate
matrix (Fig. 5). These have sharp prismatic

faces and" in some instances, display partial

euhedral terminations which are preserved by
the lizardite pseudomorphs. For the most part,

however, alternation by talc-dolomite has pro-
gressed extensively in from the extremities of

Ih. blud"t and has commonly disrupted them

into a number of separate segments. Veins of

white salcite cross-cut both the matrix .talc-
carbonate and the lizardite pseudomorphs and

represent a final carbonatization event (Fig' 5)'
l'Veins" refer to discontinuous, fracture-con-

trolled zones of olivine blades, with a variety



of -configurations, all of which are pseudomor_
phically replaced by lizardite. Dis&ete blades
may project outward at varying angles from a
central fracture (Fig. 6) and may develop on
one or both sides of the fracture, exhibiting
highly serated margins against the surroundin!
talc-carbonate (Fig. 4). Zanes of fin6-grained
disseminated magnetite in a predominantly car_
bonate matrix constitute th" fracture*filling
material.

The lizardite of all morphologies displays a
series of prominent, subparallel a-serpentine
rims, derived from preferential serpentinization
of partings in the regenerated olivine. This direc_
tion is normal to the axis of elongation in blades
and jndividual segments of rosettes, and parallel
to the controlling central fracture of .iveins,'.
The prominent a-serpentine mesh-rims form
part of a more-or*less symmetrical mesh-texture
with isotropic mesh-centres, an example of the
type-3 pseudomorphic texture described bv
Wicks & Whittaker (1977).

Composition ol the ul.tramafic rocks

When rocks that have been altered metaso-
matically are compared, two major questions
must be considered. Were the original rocks
chemically homogeneous prior to the alteration?
Was there any addition or removal of material
other than the volatile constituents HzO and
COz? The original ultramafic rocks at Maskwa
were presumably mineralogically layered, in a
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manner similar to those at the Chrome and page
properties (Trueman L9t7L). As the layering is
defined by variation in the proportions of prim-
ary olivine and clinopyroxene, local differinces
in SiOa, MgO, FeO and CaO content can be
assumed. Where sufficient magnetite was gener-
ated during the first serpentinization and pre-
served during the later talc-carbonate alteration,
residual textureb of an olivine-rich cumulate are
outlined by magnetite in the serpentine-talc-
carbonate rocks at Maskwa. Relict magnetite
would be considerably less plentiful in those
layers initially richer in primary clinopyroxene.
As a large proportion of the Maskwa talc-
carbonate rocks (mostly dolomite) are devoid
of such relict textures, it may be inferred
that some of these originally contained a con-
siderable proportion of primary pyroxene.

Chemical studies of serpentinized peridotites
from near Timmins, Ontario (Naldrett 1966)
show that bulk-chemical changes involved in
talc-carbonate alteration lead to the addition
of COz and the removal of HzO. The alteration
process did not significantly alter the Si, Mg,
Fe or Ni contents of the rocks. The Ca content
of these serpentinites was extremely low, and
CO2 metasomatism resulted in the generation of
magnesite as the only carbonate phase. Magne-
site, dolomite and calcite are present in the
Maskwa rocks, again suggesting the probability
that these ultramafic rocks were rich in primary
clinopyroxene.

Chemical data for the ultramafic rocks of the

Frc.. 7. compositions of Bird River sill ultramafic rocks plotted in the
triangular diagram Si{a-MgfFe2+ (atomic ratios). nUcn Oots: Oiop.
side-olivine-tremolite assemblages (Nos. 5, 6, g, 6, ll and fel iroir
Juhas (.1973). Analyst: K. Ramlal, Univ. of Maniioba. Opd ;.trd";;
talo-<arbonate-serpentine rocks from Maskwa West (Nos. a,'S, C, D, E,
I and G, unpublished_analyses, courtesy of p. Theyer).'A;"t;; l:Gregorchuk, Manitoba Dep. Mines. Xs aie the arithmitic m"unr'of d"
two groupg.
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Bird River sill are restricted to the area south
of the Dumbarton mine and to the. Maskwa
West open-pit area. As the bulk composition lies
within the system CaO-MgO-SiO,-H,HO,,
rock compositions can best be illustrated on a
triangular diagram as atomic percentages of Si,
Ca and MglFe'+ (Fig. 7). The dashed line
joining the compositional points diopside, tremo-
lite, serpentine and forsterite encloses the field
of ultramafic rock compositions from the sill
south of Dumbarton (Juhas 1973), Six analyses
(Nos.  5,  6,8,90 11 and 16)  of  assemblage-5
rocks (diopside * olivine * tremolite -r chlor-
ite) are plotted, together with their arithmetic
mean. These recrystallized rocks contain minimal
amounts of carbonate and serpentine minerals,
and if they resulted from essentially isochemical
metamorphism (apart from the loss of COz
and most HrO), their compositions must closely
represent those of the primary rocks. The mean
composition plots at 1.5 at, % Ca, which equates
to 65Vo diopside, close to the 7O/o diopside
content estimated from petrological studies
(Juhas 1973). Seven analyses (Nos. A' B, C,
D, E, F and G) of the Maskwa talc-carbonate-
serpentine rocks are also plotted in terms of
Si-Ca-Mg*Fe'* on Figure 7. Each sample
point represents the bulk composition of about
4 m of diamond-drill core. The range in Ca
content is quite large, whereas the Si/Mg*Fe'+
ratio is more restricted. The arithmetic mean
for the Maskwa group plots at 11.5 at, Vo Ca,
which can be translated into an original average
diopside content of about 50%. This approach
probably gives the most reliable estimate of the
overall olivine-clinopyroxene content in the prim-
ary rock. Since the presence of an olivine-rich
cumulate zone is inferred from relict textures'
stratigraphically higher portions of the sill pre-
sumably contained primary clinopyroxene in
amounts greater than SOVo.

Mprervronpulc OLIVINE exo Ter,c-CARBoNATE
Mrtlsolrltlsvt

The association of metamorphically generated
olivine, talco magnesite and dolomite and the
absence of enstatite, anthophyllite and cumming-
tonite at Maskwa West indicate a gtade of
metamorphism in the amphibolite or hornblende'
hornfels facies. The talc-olivine paragenesis of
regional metamorphic origin is common to ultra-
mafic rocks in the staurolite and kyanite zones
of the Central Alps (Trommsdorff & Evans
1974, Evans & Trommsdorff 1974), where
some elongate olivines attain impressive lengths

and the textures suggest growth in a relatively
static environment. The assemblage is stable'
over a temperature range of about 150'C, be-
tween 500 and 650oC, depending on pressure
and X(CO,) conditions (Greenwood 1967'
Johannes 1969).

Metamorphic olivine derived from rocks that
previourly were partly serpentinized, with the
production of much magnetite, can have diag-
nostically higher forsterite compositions than the
primary olivine (Morgan 1978). Most studies of
secondary olivine in metamorphosed alpine-type
ultramafic bodies, however, show a considerable
range in forsterite compositions (e.g., Wolfe
1967, Trommsdorff & Evans 1972, Springer
1974, Pinsent & Hirst 1977, Yance & Dungan
lg77). The forsterite contents of olivines in the
ultramafic bodies examined by these authors
fall within an overall range of Foes-se. In the
case of the Blue River ultramafic body at
Cassiar (Pinsent & Hirst 1977)' the metamor'
phic olivine compositional range (Foeo-s') strad-
dles the mean value determined for primary

olivine (Foer). Iron-rich metamorphic olivines
(Fooa) are recorded from spinifex-textured
Archean ultramafic volcanic rocks in Western
Australia (Oliver & Ward 197t, Oliver et al'

lg72). Thus the amount of iron incorporated
into olivine during metamorphism is highly vari-

able and, as noted by Evans (L977)' is deter-

mined by the Fe/Mg ratio of the rock, l(O'),
the nature and amounts of coexisting phases' The

forsterite content of the Maskwu oliuile (Foee)

is therefore not unusual, nor is it diagnostic of

a metamorphic origin.

As previously noted, the bulk composition of

the Maskwa iocks falls within the chemical
system CaO-MgO-SiOr-HrO{O2' and so exper-

imental work in this and related systems can be

used to determine the probable metamorphic
conditions prevailing during the genesis of the

observed assemblages. Major contributors to

experimental and theoretical aspects - of -the
.y.t.-t MgO-SiOrH,O, MgO-SiO'-H'O-CO'
una CuO-tvtgo-SiO,r-HrO{Oz include Greeu-

wood (1967), Johu.tn". (1969), Evans et al'
(1976), Hemley et aL (1977) and Tromms-

dorff & Evans 1977).

In the ultramafic rocks at Maskwa West'

petrological evidence lead us to infer the follow-

ing pro-gretsive sequence: (1) em-placement of

tn! freJtr peridotiG, (2) serpentinization, (3)

metamorphic bladed olivine, (4) lizardite pseu-

domorphi. An integral part of this sequence is

the Oevelopment of ialc, magnesite and dolomite'
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The precise chronological relationship of car-
bonatization and metamorphism is not readily
apparent, but the observed paragenesis might be
produced in either of the following reaction
sequence$: (1) serpentine + talc * carbonate.>
olivine, or (2) serpentine -+ olivine * talc + talc
* carbonate f serpentine. The first implies
carbonatization during rising-temperature con-
ditions of prograde metamorphism and the
secondo carbonatization during a declining-tem-
perature regime, after the metamorphic peak has
been attained. Each of these will be considered
and an attempt made to trace the changing
T-X(COr) paths and mineral reactions involved.
An appropriate diagram for this purpose is the
temperature-gas-composition section at a total
pressure of 2 kbar for stable reactions in the
system CaG-MgG-SiOr-HrO-CO, (Tromms-
dorff & Evans 1977, Fig. 7, reploduced here as
Fig. 8). Serpentine from the initial serpentiniza-
tion of primary peridotite is not recognized at
Maskwa West, but antigorite occur$ as a stable
phase in adjacent parts of the Bird River sill
(Trueman 1971, Juhas 1973). This is in accord
with the higher temperature-limit of antigorite
stability during metamorphism (Evans er ol.
1976, Dungan L977). In case 1, involving car-
bonatization at an early stage of metamorphism,
the conversion of serpentine to talc * magnesite
requires an increase in the CO! content of the
aqueous phase, a change which presumably
could result frorn redistribution of HrO and
COz at the onset of regional metamorphism.
Under a total fluid-pressure of 2 kbar and at
COr contents of the fluid phase between 2 and
6 mole Vo, depending on the temperature, ser-
pentine reacts with COz according to the general
equation: 2 serpentine + 3 CO, + talc * 3
magnesite + 3 HrO.

Unless disturbed by subsequent deformation
and recrystallization, this reaction can faithfully
preserve the texture produced by the serpent-
inization of primary olivine (Willett et al. 1978),
Most of the magnetite outlining the pseudo-
morphs seems to be retained, although there is
good evidence to suggest that some magnetite
has generally broken down, with consequent
incorporation of iron in the magnesite phase
(Naldrett 1966, Groves et aI. 1974, Eckstrand
L975). At a total pressure of 2 kbar and wit!
X(COz) content of 0.20, the reaction talc *
5 magnesite + 4 forsterite * HzO + 5 CO,
takes place at a temperature slightly greater than
500"C (Greenwood 1967, Johannes 1969).

The equilibrium temperatures of this reaction
at constant COz content of the fluid phase in-

x-,
Frc. 8. Calculated T-X(CO2) phase diagram for

antigorite (A), talc (Tc), tremolite (Tr), diop-
side (Di), forsterite (Fo), calcite (Cc), dolomite
(Do) and magnesite (M) in the system CaO-
MgO-SiOrH2O{O, (from Trommsdorff &
Evans 1977). Vertical bars 1-2, 34, +5 are stable
assemblages at Dumbarton (Juhas 1973). For
points A, B, C, D, E and F, see discussion in text.

crease with increasing total pressure. Under the
same conditions, a somewhat lower temperature
for the reaction is indicated by the calsulated
equilibrium-curves of Trommsdorff & Evans
(1977). The substitution of some Fe for Mg
in the reacting phases (including magnesite) is
considered by these authors to have an insigni-
ficant effect on the location of the isobaric
univariant curves.

As shown in Figure 8, talc f magnesite in
equilibriu.m with an X(CO,) in excess of 0.2O
(say, point A) and with increasing temperature
will react to form forsterite when reaching the
forsterite curve at point B. The reaction evolves
1 HrO + 5 CO, and hence the composition
of the fluid phase will proceed along the curve
to the right (point C). It is evident that a sudden
local change in the flui.d composition, caused by
the injection of HrO into fractures in the talc-
magnesite rock, will induce the formation of
forsterite at constant temperature (points B to
D), and can account for the "vein" olivine at
Maskwa. Talc, dolomite and forsterite are the
principal phases present in the Maskwa rocks;
these narrowly define a divariant field in the
T-X(COz) plane and limit X(CO') to greater
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than - 0.10 and, in the absence of antigorite,
to greater than O.20. The absence of tremolite
indicates that the temperature did not rise above
that required for the reaction 13 talc * 10
dolomite -+ 5 tremolite * t2 forsterite + 20
COz * 8 H:O. In our example, the reaction
curve would define an upper temperature-limit
at about 515'C.

The stable mineral-assemblages present in the
sill south of the Dumbarton mine (Juhas 1973)
are drawn as vertical numbered bars on Figure
8. Each assemblage is stable over a limited
temperature-range. As the compositions of the
carbonates have not been determined, there is
some uncertainty involved, but for the present
pu{pose the bars are drawn at a aonstant X(COt
of about 0.05. If the Maskwa rocks consisted
of olivine, talc and diopside, they would be a
stable assemblage under the same conditions as
the Dumbarton group-5 assemblage (e.9., point
E at 515"C and an X(COr) of 0.05). By in'
creasing the partial pressure of COz and with
constant or slightly decreasing temperature, it
can be seen that the talc. dolomite and forster-
ite field is reached at point F, by crossing three
univariant reastion curyes: (1) 11 diopnide *
2 forsterite + 5 CO, * 3 HzO + 3 tremolite *
5 calcite; (2) 8 forsterite * 13 calcite + 9 CO,
+ H,O + tremolite * 11 dolomite; (3; 5
tremolite -t- 12 forsterite * 2o CO, + 8 H2o ->

13 talc *. 10 dolomite. With a reduction in
temperature at point F, and with X(COg) con-
stant, the stability fields of antigorite and talc *
magnesite would be attained.

Of the two T-X(COz) paths described, pet-
rological evidence favors the first case. There
is no evidence in the Maskwa rocks to suggest
that tremolite was ever a significant phase, and
from textural features observed in the car-
bonates it is evident tlat dolomite postdates the
formation of magnesite. Magnesite replaced
undeformed primary olivine pseudomorphs,- a
process that apparently took place under rela-
tively static conditions. Calcite in cross-cutting
fractures was the last carbonatization event.

CoNcr-usroNs

Textural features in the talc-carbonate-ser-
pentine rocks at Maskwa West resulted from
metamorphic processes at a gra.de in the lower
amphibolite facies. The original composition of
the layered sill rocks is considered to have been
peridotite, with an average content of, - 5OVo
diopside. An olivine-rich cumulate zone is
evident from pseudomorph textures, but per-

vasive talc-carbonate metasomatism precludes
the documentation of individual-layer composi-
tions or their original stratigraphic sequence.
The preferred interpretation is, first the serpent-
inization of the primary peridotite, followed by
COr metasomatism replacing the serpentine with
the development of talc, magnesite, dolomite and
bladed olivine. Subsequently, the bladed olivine
was serpentinized to lizatdite-LT mesh textures.
The prevailing talc-dolomite-olivine Paragenesis
at Maskwa defines a narro'w divariant field in
the temperature-gas-composition plane and
limits X(COz) to greater than - 0.20 and maxi-
mum temperature conditions of - 515oC.

COe metasomatism most likely began at an
early stage in the metamorphic sequence with
the peridotites in the stability field of serpentine.
Magnesite and then dolomite were derived in a
chronological sequence. The more prevalent car-
bonate rnetasomatism of the Maskwa ultramafic
rocks, in comparison with other segments of the
sill, suggests a restricted local source for the COn.
The presence of local gabbroic intrusions, to-
gethei with evidence from lithologies and facies

ihunge* in the layered sequence of metavolcanic
rocks of the area, indicates the proximity of a

volcanic-vent structure north of Maskwa' The

source of the CO: is ascribed to this volcanic
centre.
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